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A SUDDEN TWINGE
Os pain is generally the first warning
of an attack of rheumatism. It feels
as if the disease were in the bones
or muscles, but the real cause of

rheumatism is
found In impure
blood. In order to
cure rheumatism
the blood must be 1
cleansed of the poi- j
sonows impurities !
which are the !
cause of the dis-
ease.

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical

Discovery has been
very successful in
the cure of rheuma-
tism, because it en-
tirely cleanses the
blood from the
poisonous uric acid
which is the cause :
of the disease.

"Your 'Golden
Medical Discovery*
cured me of rheuma-
tism after Ihad tried
a dozen remedies
without relief and

also tone West in search of health.” writes
Hurry Kitter, of Xo. 1645 oth Street, Denver.
Colo. "Only those who have suffered from
tills dread malady know the pain and misery
1 endured for over five years. Whenever the
weather was damp or cold my troubles were
Increased and my joints would be so stiff and
sore 'iat 1 was hardly able lo move about,

and >.9en unable to dress myself. I used a
number of highly recommended medicines,
but they had no effect whatever on me. and
I came to Colorado hoping to regain my
health, but failed to obtain the relief I had
hoped for. A gentleman in the house where

1 lived advised me to use Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and in four months and a
half after I began using it I was a well man.
and have had no touch of it for the past
seven months.”

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
protit paid bv the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains; you lose. There-
fore accept no substitute for "Golden
Medical Discovery.”

, p These tiny, sugar-coated antl-
bilious granules regulate and
invigorate Stomach. Liver and
Bowels. Do not beget the “pill

habit,” but cure constipation. One or two
each day for a laxative and regulator, three
or four for an active cathartic. Once tried
always in favor. Put up in vials; always
fresh and reliable.

3 The “Modem Method” system of
I high-grade tailoring introduced by
I L. E. Hays & Co., of Cincinnati, 0.,
» satisfies good dressers everywhere.

All Garments Made Strictly |
to Your Measure

B at moderate prices. 500 styles of foreign I
s and dome otic .aLrics from which to choose. V

Rc-uretenSed bv

R> L. SPEARS,

RALEIGH. N. C.

Wo Make Thom Fresh Every Dm

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS”

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

There is no substi-
jß/ tute for Harris Lith-
Ms ia Water in treating YwR
Bf and curing all dis-
sM eases of the Ik

Stomach, Liver, Eg
Kidneys Bladder u

We have strong testimon- gB
ials from reliable physicians p?
and patients who know, |<f
from experience with many Ji|
waters, the curative ccr- Kg
tainty of this one. Hotel m
open June 15 to Sept. 15. B|

Harris Lithia Spgs. Co. H
Harris Springs, S. C. K

GRIND AND SHANE
And the Grand Jury Has

Hardly Staffed.

Oh. Won’t the Shakers Flop at the

Knees When Results of That “Se-

crit Cote” Grindings are

Known.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Sept. B.—When

the Grand jury in the Federal court
adjourned late yesterday afternoon, it
had caught smack up with District At-
torney Holton, and he with Assistant
District Attorney Price and the Wash-
ington City representatives of the
partment of Justice, were at work
at a late hour in the night preparing
new material for the examination of
witnesses on or before the Grand jury
today. It is now predicted that the
jury will be allowed to take a recess
when it gets through tonight until
Monday of next week, and that in the
Interim, the law officials will have
taken a ‘fresh holt’ from additional
knowledge gained this week from the
army of witnesses here and that a
large number of new subpoenas will
be served between this and Monday
for an entirely new set of wrong doers.
Some one this morning mentioning
that he had seen in the paper that the
work would be completed by Saturday
night a gentleman present blurted out:
“Whoever said that was badly off, for
we haven’t more than started.” The

moment he said it he got up and walk-
ed off crestfallen. He was a grand ju-

ror and had forgotten about that oath
of secrecy although he never said any-
thing to hurt, and said it just because
he wasn’t a trained secret service di-
plomat. God’ll never punish such salt
of the earth in native rugged natur-
alness of honest impulse for a little
slip like that out of the fullness of
his knowledge and importance. No
more would Judge Boyd do it, even
had it been more serious.

“Wherefore This Why ness?”
The Federal court grand jury con-

tinues to “draw.” Such strict secrecy
is maintained, all efforts on the part
of' any one to obtain information is
supposed to be fruitless. But testi-
mony before the grand jury that there
were 35,00(1 bushels of corn shipped
to one town in one county on a certain
month last year, and only one thou-
sand on tiie same month this, and
that in one township in this county
last year 34 distilleries existed, and
this year there are but seven sorter
looks like last year’s being campaign
year might have something to do with
having a freight agent here to testify
about the corn and others about the
distilleries, and it may mean some-
thing more. For instance, the gov-
ernment detectives may have discover-
ed that revenue officers were told to
grant immunities to certain parties
on accoilnt of the election, an 1 this
being so, there nur lie enquiries into
the wherefores of the whyness of this
immflnity, who conceived tt. who im-

parted it, who winked at it and why?
Then again somebody would have had
to run those distilleries contrary to
law. There’s your blockader. Some
officers must have knowingly winked
at it. There’s your unfaithful officer,

or your corrupt officer. Everything is
mighty secret.

An advance agent of some
of the suspected, stmt a telegram

to a certain friend last night: “Skip.”
It is reported that this was the very

quintessence of greenness, because a
government detective knew it, and
along with the skip message went

a telegraphic order, but ahead of the
other, to an officer, to arrest the party.
It looks hard that old fashioned meth-
ods have played out. It must not be
supposed from the evidence of the
freight agent about the corn, that
the revenuers’ and distillers’ friends,

or the politicians on that side, ‘ac-
knowledged the corn.’ On the other
hand they deny it meant whiskey. They

say that year before last everybody
in that section was so busy getting
and selling and hauling tan hark they

neglected the corn crop and had to

have the corn because the corn was
not cultivated in sufficient quantities
for bread and hog fattening purposes.

While proceedings in the grand jury

are very secret and exclusive, those

on the outside are just as secret, hut
interesting to the point of amusement.

“Site Done and Spit it Out.”
Yesterday a few were laughing in

a jovial countryfied exclusive conclave
over the trouble John Doe got into
Wednesday. John was at home in the
country about seven miles from his

county town Tueisday morning, his

good wife having been subpoenaed
and gone to Greensboro as a witness

before the grand jury. Suddenly a
rider on a foaming horse dashed up

to the gate, and told John that Bill

Jones had sent word for him to go to

Greensboro right away and bring his

wife hack before she testified, and the
costs of his trip and the costs of her

fine for being non-present when called,

would be paid. Dazed with a trip

of such importance to a big distant

city, at no cost in the world to him,

and on the railroad at that, John hur-
ried on his Sunday clothes, put on his
shoes with socks on Inside, and gal-
loped to the station in order to catch
the train. Reaching Greensboro, he

hurried to Bill Jones’ court agent In
Greensboro, and was horrified to be

told that “By Gawd! Mary had already

been cotcht up by the jury and done

spit it out.” John was so disappointed
and sorrowful he couldn’t hold it, and

vented his pent up woe and distress
to the first sympathetic ear offered.
That ear happened to belong to a fel-
low who helped to run the court. Tt
was all so funny, this official couldn’t
help from telling it as a good joke to
the District Attorney. Holton never
sees a joke when he’s on a still hunt,

and before John knew it, a subpoena
was served on him and he was march-
ing before the grand jury himself, be-
fore he had time to relieve himself
of his fast becoming torments, “the
dratted shoes en stockins.” That rus-
tic group was hanging mightily in
telling of John’s predicament, bui the
thing they had the most fun over was
John’s greenness.” They said “John
bein’ used to spittin’ out everything
he knowed ’round home, wuz too green
to burn ’round Judge Boyd’s secrit
cote.” When John reads this, if he
reads at all. he can retort, to his skill-
ed critics, “You durn gumps, wile yuse
showerin sass on me in yo smart crowd
what knowed so much ’bout town
doin’s and gwines on, and secrit cotes,

you was poring honey down the thote
of a dad blame noospaper fellow wats
a site worser bout gittin holt er things
than Bob Deal ever was, and yer did-
n’t know there was sich a thing as
a noospaper man sides Bob Deal, I
bet; leastwise bout his bein’ able to
git holt one of de secrets of de cote.”

The Old Man Roo-hooed.
An occurrence combining the ludi-

crous, the pathetic and the serious,
took place yesterday. An old man
suddenly began blubbering and boo-
hooingand hysterieking to such an ex-
tent after having come from the grand
jury room, it took three of his strong-

est and staunchest friends to, lead him
away and restore his equanimity. It

is an actual fact that this old gentle-
man had been warned that if he tes-

tified to certain things he would cer-
tainly lose his land in consequence of
some secretly supposed flaw in the

title. After having crossed the rubi-
con of a full and honest statement be-
fore the grand jury of “all he knovv’d,”
his untutored mind was oppressed
with fear of the threatened consequen-
ces and he broke down. But his
breaking down may prove his upris-
ing in the majesty of redeemed man-
hood, for lie meekly told the cause
of his un-masculine tears and woman-

ly weeps, revealing to even a “dad-
blatne noospaper feller” a story of in-
timidation, in addition to conscious
crime on the part of his tormentors,

when temptation had failed over ig-

norance and cupidity combined. But

it is strictly a secret court and the
Lord only knows how matiy secrets

that grand jury has captured, and how
many more the District Att.y has got

up his sleeve. The news Industrially
sent out from Washington two week?
ago that it was not anything but a lit-
tle flurry to blow over at Greensboro

will have to be revised by the in-
spired up there.

Tonight when the grand jury ad-
journed there were many witnesses
unexamined who desired to he dis-
charged. so there will he another ses-

sion Saturday. No new developments.
All bills being closely kept. •

Don’t Know It’s a City.
Frequent accidents from horses or

bicycles on the streets recently, tend
to show that people here are slow to
learn that Greensboro is fast becom-
ing metropolitan.

A horse hitched to a telephone wa-
gon late yesterday afternoon became
frightened on Ashboro street and run-
ning away collided front of Judge

Douglas’s residence with a trap driven
by Mrs. H. B. Marl'ey. her daughter,

Mrs. George P. Crutchfield and son,
Harry. They were violently thrown
on the macadam street, and sustained
painful injuries. They were taken
into a near by residence. Drs. Brooks,

Reives and Beall were immediately

summoned. They found the ladies
suffering greatly from shock and very
painfully bruised. It was thought

that Mrs. Marley had sustained a
fraction of an ankle, but later it was
found that it was only a sprain. From
location of other serious pain it is

feared there may be some internal in-
jury. Later they were taken to their
home and this morning are reported
to he resting comfortably. In tin l

collision not only the vehicle, hut the
horse the ladies were driving was
turned completely over.

Burton Newell tried to cross the

car line ahead of a moving street

car yesterdav on his bicycle. He es-
caped with his life but the wheel was
smashed.

Mr. A. C. Forsythe, who had a leg

broken by being thrown from his
buggy by a runaway horse Tuesday, is
getting on well at the Greensboro
hospital, where he is laid up for re-
pai rs.

Mr. Paul Lindley, who was brought
home here several days ago badly

hurt by a collision with his automobile
with a street car in Winston, was able
to ride out a little this morning. His
splendid new machine is reported to

be a complete wreck, but he was for-
tunate to save his body from destruc-
tion.

Mr. Lee H. Battle, who was so se-
riously injured by having %is horse
jump in front of a street car two weeks
ago, has recovered sufficiently to

leave for Jackson Springs. Architect
Weston, who had his collar bone bro-

ken in the same collision, is out again.

Burglars Burgle.
While the city policemen are devot-

ing the hulk of their time and practi-
cally all their thoughts to trying to
catch or outwit people who try to
sell or drink whiskey here, (when not
climbing telephone poles, peeping into
third story windows at card players),
the burglars are burgling private resi-

dences or foot pads are robbing the
unwary on the sidewalks. This morn-
ing about one o’clock, Arthur Long,
of the Greensboro Furniture Company,

was held up by two men on West
Lee street and at the point of a pis-
tol held by one of the men, was
searched and robbed of fifteen dollars,
being then permitted to go after hav-
ing had a rude shaking up in conse-
quences of his assertions that he had
no money. While this was going on,
policemen two blocks away, on Cedar
street, were investigating a burglary
just committed in a residence, to
which they had been summoned by
telephone.

Will Morehead, colored, whs held
up early yesterday on East
Washington street, and robbed of all

he had, two cents. Saturday night
five houses on Gilmer street were en-
tered and ramsacked, hut only in the
home of Noe Gilmer, colored, where
S6B in cash was taken was there any
loss. On West Lee street, after mid-
night Saturday morning, tlie residence
of Mr. Pitts, where a gold watch and
$3 50 were taken and Mr. Morefield
where SSO in cash was taken and S2OO
in checks were left lying in a chair.
Sunday night the residence of John
Boyles, on the same street, was en-
tered and ramracked in all the down
stairs rooms, the family sleeping up
stairs. No money was found here.
The same night, Mrs. Arthur Stack
had occasion to go in her back yard,
ran up against a crouching negro
man. Her screams brought Mr. Stack

from the house, who fired two shots
at the fleeing negro. There was a
little rest from burglaring Tuesday
night, but Tuesday afternoon two
white men were reported to have been

robbed of all they had on a road lead-
ing out from the etc

It is hoped that these candidates
for the hangman’s noose will either
move on, go to gambling or keeping
blind tigers from the proceedings of
their crimes, liven they would
pretty certainly get caught up with.

SUIT AGAINST HIGH POINT.

“Pat Does a Snake Have Laigs. Yis.
Me B’y, This One Has: Oi Saw

t Thim.”

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Sept. B.—A suit
has been instituted against the city by

Claude Woodell, $2,000 being the
amount asked, Tt will he remembered
that Mr. Woodell and wife were out
driving one evening recently when he
encountered a pile of brick placed
along the road side by the city. The
buggy was overturned and Mr. and
Mrs. Woodell precipitated to the
ground. Mr. Woodell sustained a few
bruises while his wife was rendered
unconscious for the time being.

A snake with feet an inch long was
on exhibition here yesterday. It was
killed by Mr. O. A. Kirkman at his
home, and it was one of the largest
pilots ever seen in this community.
Mr. Kirkman placed the reptile in
the tire, and taking it out a few sec-
onds later discovered four feet close
together near the tail. The feet, were
matted on the bottom with fibre-like
prongs. This is one of many snake
stories that is true for your correspon-
dent saw the snake with clear glasses
and can absolutely vouch for the
truthfulness of the “story.”

OPENING AT KLON.

Enrollimuit on Firs;, Day Larger Than

Ever Before.

(Special to News and Observer!)
Burlington, N. C., Sept, B.—Elon

College has opened and the enrollment
on the first day. numbered 10 5,
being twenty-five per cent larger than
any previous year. *

The annual reception to new stud-
ents was held this evening, when all
were given a chance to meet one an-
other and be received by the faculty
and their wives.

Prof. E. L. Moflit, the new presi-
dent, has already begun to put new
life into the college. He is a young
man full of executive ability, and
will make an excellent head for this
growing institution.

The work on the new dormiipry for
young ladies is progressing, and when
completed January 1 it will he a val-
uable addition to the handsome group
of buildings already erected.

Prof. W. A. Harper, who. holds the
chair of Latin has recently returned
from Harvard, where he took the de-
gree of A. M. His selection for this
office was a wise one.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST “TIGERS.”

Evidence Said to Have Been Secured
Against u Number in High Point.

(Special to New* and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Sept. B.—One of
the biggest sensations of the year was
sprung here last night when twenty-
live or more people were Summoned
to appear before a court of inquiry
and give evidence in regard to certain
paries running blind tigers. The wit-
nesses were composed of both white
and black people, and the— we re ex-
amined privately and separately be-
fore a court of inquiry behind closed
doors. 1 learn that several good cases
have been secured against parties and
that this is only the beginning of a
campaign which will he waged against

the rum shops which openly operate

here against the law.
High Point’s mayor has shown him-

self to he radically against the evil
in any shape and form and already
he is being called the “temperance
mayor of High Point.” He is backed
by the best element in the city in his
good worjt.

DEATH OF MR. T. 11. MAUNEY.

Stolen Rrn-s Recovered l»y Railway
Detectives and Alleged Thieves

Captured. /

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 8. —Mr. F. IT.
Mauney, aged sixty years, died at his
home at Gold Hill. Rowan county,
yesterday of a complication of dis-
eases. The deceased had been in de-
clining health several months. Mr.
Mauney was an alderman of Gold Hill
and was nnn of the most prominent
citizens of this section of ,the State.

Southern Railway Detectives Bur-
ton. Cornellson and Jordan this after-
noon captured 1,200 pounds of val-
uable brass which had been stolen
from the Southern Railway Company
on tiie Asheville division. The tnetal
was being shipped from Cleveland,
when tiie theft was detected. Three
negroes are lodged in jail here on the
charge of committing the theft,
though it is believed they had assist-
ance from , prominent men.

NEGRO ATTACKED SHERIFF.
*

Knocked Him Down and Fled Rut

Was Later Caught and Jailed.

Burlington. N. C.. Sept. B.—At Ala-
mance court, which is in session at
Graham, Judge Ward presiding, Al-
bert Russell was fined for participat-
ing in a fight at Gibsonville. The line
and costs amounted to more than tiie
negro could raise, and he was ordeied
taken to jail.

Sheriff Kernodle started with him.
but when they reached the street.
Russell knocked the sheriff down and
choked him and made a break for
liberty. He was at large until yes-
terday at noon, when Deputies J. C.
Squires and Sherman Vestal located
and captured him near Burlington. He
is now in jail. »

ONE HUNDRED FRESHMEN.

Davidson College Opened With ail Un-
precedented Attendance.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Davidson, N. C., Sept. 8.—Davidson

College opened today with an unpre-
cedented attendance, 186 students hav-
ing formally been enrolled before, the
office closed in the afternoon. The
Freshman class will' number consider-
ably over 100, and the

ttotal attend-
andee will reach about 275. About
fifty men have been quartered in .ill
parts of the village, us the regular
dormitories cannot accommodate
them.

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

John Hollinan Never Conscious Af*<H*
Having Been Ruci Over.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Sept. B.—Mr.

John Holleman, who was knocked
down and run over last night by a
hook and ladder truck, died at five
o’clock this afteniA}.tm. He was never
conscious after the accident.

A FACT
ABOUT THE “BLUES”

What is known as the “Blues'
is seldom occasioned by actual exist'
ing external conditions, but in th>
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER. —.

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

Tutt’s Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to tht
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

I Architect
CHAS. W. BARRETT

Raleigh, N.C,

raft CK ICH ESTER 1 S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
H jf.'v Original and Only Oenulne.

SAKE. Al.uy.irell*bl«. 1,h.1W->, l>ri*rl*«
% ((/or CIIICHKSTEHS KN(SMSH

utn »d-i Ooi.i
with lilue ribtiou. Tal>t no vll.-r. lliTu.e

'M llunyr.-iiua Snli.tltu-Wn* uml liullu-
I I (fftl„n. Huy us jour ilruggii.l or m-u.I 4c. in
I c ii.inin for I'arttculur*, Tcutlnmnlul.
l B ouil -Kt-llvl'for l.»ill*m”inletter, oj r«-

JT turn Mall. 10.000 Tenttumnialii. Sold by
Nv——r .11 Uruggialo t'hU-he.ter Chcniluul C#-

DluoUuo tht. p.|>M Uutll.ua Httuurc. I*l3ll.A.. Pd*

HHkV %T]n 48 hours lionorrtuea ana '

l|B I OisrharKW from the urinary or- —. I
gaits, arrested t-y Sautal Miay /o.mA [

qaapfffflß <:ap«ules without in -oiiverilenee 1
Vnee sl. o? ALL Druggists, >

A# or t*, O. Hot *3OBI. Newr 1 orV. )

I jUJIFS UFRANCO’SLnUILMR COMPOUND
Safe, reeulator; 2r. cents. firugdlsts or mall
Booklet Irtse Dll. JjaFRaMCO. l’lilltiuclilila.. tie.

KENILWORTH INN.
BILTMORE, near

Asheville, N. C. “In
the land of the Sky.”
One of the most su-
perbly furnished llo-

and fresh vegetables
** ¦***"* ~ ' dally from our private

gardens. Consumptives
not accommodated.

, Open throughout the
the year. Write for

1 ¦ booklet. ,

EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietor.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

FLEW THE TRACK
Fair Sixteen Couldn't

Love Seventy-Two.

Seventy-Two Has Sixteen Arrested for

v Theft. He Gave Them to Me. Says

Sixteen and She is Be-

lieved.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N.; C\. Sept. B.—Miss
Clamlie Campbell, 1G years of age.

who this week eloped from Catawba
county with F. It. Pollard. 7 2 years of

age, and a step-grand-father, has
been arrested here on a warrant sworn
out by Pollard, charging' her with the
larceny of S2OO and n gold watch.
Pollard was telegraphed at his home,
near Hickory today that the girl was
under arrest and to come here and
appear against her.

Miss Campbell denies that she stole
the money. She says that she eloped
with Pollard; that they intended go-
ing to Texas to live, but that upon
reaching Asheville she became dis-
satisfied and told Pollard she would
not go. Pollard insisted and gave her
the gold watch and placed a roll of
money in her hand bag. F>he says
she does pot know how much. She.
then dodged him and Pollard com-
plained to the county authorises.

When arrested the young girl had
the watch pinned on her breast and
handed Sheriff Reed her hand hag,
containing sluO with the statement
that Pollard gave her the money.

It is said that a negro woman stole
SIOO of the money from the girl Wed-
nesday. The woman is now in jail
awaiting a preliminary hearing. The
authorities believe the girl’s story and
say the best thing to do is to send
her home,

I)l'X\ HIGH SCHOOL OPENS.

A Graded School at Tills Place Seems
Now Almost a Certainty.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Dunn, N. C., Sept. 8. —The Dunn

High School opened here today and
the attendance and prospects are very
staisfactory. This session will contin-
ue eight months. With the exceptions
of the music, art and expression de-
partments, the school is under new
management. The school is well equip-
ped in every department and compe-
tent teachers have been employed as
follows: Miss Jessie S. Smith, princi-
pal'; Miss Flora M. Smith, first assis-
tant; Miss Alice B. Edmundson, sec-
ond assistant; Mrs. T. L. H. Young,
assisted by Miss Gertrude Jackson, will
conduct the music department; Miss
Emily Young will teach vocal music;
Miss Hattie Young, Art and Expres-
sion.

Under the present management the
school can he no other that a great
success.

The results of the election called *0
determine whether there is to he .1
graded school here will soon he
known Every indication points to the
success of this measure. Popular edu-
cation is making rapid progress in the
county. It is keeping pace with the
remarkable, material and industrial
development of the county.

Protracted Services at Fuquay.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fuquav Springs, N. C , Sept. B.
Rev. J. W. Ham. has just closed a very
successful meeting at Tarboro with
Rev. M. Tj. Harris, The interest was
so great that he has been asked to
go back in November and hold a two
week’s meeting.

On last-Saturday he commenced a
ten days’ -meeting at the Fuquay
Springs Baptist church, which promi-
ses to be a great revival. Already
there have been nine received in the
church, and the interest increases with
each meeting.

yA JR Pills. The one great rule of
fjk _ , r ,

health —Have daily movements

g a T* of the bowels. And the one great
M m J WLJ a medicine—Ayer’s Pills, Ayer’s

Pills. Sold in all parts of the
world for 60 years.

North Carolina Teachers:
t

As the public Schools are now opening the question of hooks
will have to be considered. Tut* \»«*rk of ,p»ur school should
not be delayed for lack of book ~ If your local dealer does not
have them, remember you can get them b,v return mail from
Prices furnished on application.
on application. 1

Alfred Williams ® Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

IF YOU WANT
TO KNOW

WHY J

f TOBACCO I
is the largest seller, cut out this advertisement i

and send, together with 2c stamp, to R. J. key- j
nolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, and ,

| they will mail free asc sample of this tobacco. <

JUSTaMOMENT

We do not expect to tell

you all the good qualities
and points of our

ROYAL
ELASTIC
FELT
MATTRESS

in just a moment, but
what we would like to do
is to secure your attention
long enough to impress
upon you the importonce
of buying the BEST
MATTRESS made.
Remember, you have 30
days trial, and if not sat-
isfactory return to us.
If not sold by local dealer
order direct from us.

Royall & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
ManufacturerH of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and P4»|or In Oil. Full

line of Brushes nnd ull Painters’ Bu|»i>lieH.
BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA.
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